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INTRODUCTION 
I 
I 
II 
Ability to read well enhances school success and adds to 
II 
enjoyment of living through the we alth of experiences it 
II 
I 
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communicates. 
Many children have experienced difficulty in learning to 
read . Studies have shown many contributing factors. There-
fore, the purpose of this study is to analyze the s p ecific 
knowledg es of letter names and sounds , background exp eriences 
as reported by parents and school adjustment as reported by 
I teachers in two groups of children -- those who have had success 
in reading and thos e who have not . 
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CHAPTER I 
RELATED RESEARCH 
All children do not make equal progress in l earning to 
re a d. Studies have s h own many factors such as exp erienti a l 
background, ment a l a g e, kindergarten exp erience, knowledge of 
let ter names, auditory and visual discrirranation and motor 
s kills which contribute t o thi s learning process. This 
rese arc h , therefore, will cover these areas. 
Experi ence Bac kground in Rel a t i on to Reading 
Experience background is of primar y imp ortan c e in 
beginning re ading . Art l ey1 h olds that wi t h eac h new 
experience the y oung child is growing into reading . He s ays , 
As soon as a human being is born, as soon a s he begins 
to cry , t o see , to grasp the thing s in hi s l i t tle circle 
of exp erience , he is truly getting ready f or reading . 
In the opini on of Betts2, r eading requi r e s a ri e l back-
" ground of information. He states : 
II 
II 
To have meani n g , words must refer t o something within 
t he c h ild 's exp erience; otherwise , he will be taught to ' ,, 
verbalize using words ab out words ahd so on. 'l'his f actor 
of backgro·und of exp erience is a poten t f~:wtor i n reading 
abili t y at all age levels. 
He further s tates that it would be ridiculou s to expect a 
Scott 1/ Artley , A. Sterl, Your Ch il d Learns to Read , Chi c ago: 
Foresman Company , 19 53. P • 1 3 . 
Betts, Emmet A., Foundations of Reading Instr u ct i on, New 
Yor k : Amer i can Book Comp any, 1946 , P • 126. 
i 
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beginner to read about a topic whj_ch is far from his 
experience and which contains words that he may never have 
heard or seen in print. 
Anderson and Dearborn1 express the opinion that: 
Meaning is secured when the child has something in 
his own experience to whi ch he can refer or relate the 
concepts or ideas he gets from reading. If he has no 
such background of experience, he mus t, before he can 
get much if any meaning, secure first hand experience 
or, failing that, some vicarious experience with the 
matter , topic, or subject at hand . 
Bond and W agn~r2 feel t hat the understandings which the 
,1 child has have been gained mainly from first hand experiences. 
I 
I 
They say: 
••• the teacher should make fairly certain that among 
the first hand experiences will be some that directly 
build background for top i cs about which the chi ldren 
are to read. Then again, all of such experiences con-
tribute to t he broad background that is indispensable 
if reading is to be worthwhile in the completer sense. 
It is pointed out by Hay3 that narrow concept errors 
show the definite need for broader experiences to increase 
and heighten meaning . 
l/ Anderson, Irving H. and Dearborn, Walter F., The Psychology 
of rreaching Reading, New York: Ronald Press Company, 1952 , 
p. 260. 
1
j '5:./ Bond , Guy L. and Wagner, Eva Bond, Teaching the Child to 
Read , New York: Macmillan Company, 1950, P• 162 . 
1 3/ Hay, Cora Gertrude , 11 Study of Vocabulary Difficulties in 
Pre - Primary Children's Literature 11 , Unpublished IvTaster ' s 
Thesis , Boston University, 1942. 
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Harrison1 cites an important idea in a definition of 
1 reading : 
••• that words on the printed or written pag e are only 
useful as they stimulate the recalling and construction 
of meanings . The impl ication is , of course , tha t the 
meanings recalled come from those whi ch the reader 
p os sesses ; the meanings which he p o ssesses must of 
necessity have evolved from past experience of some 
sort. One re ads ' with what one has experienced. ' 
A conclusion of Hilliard and Troxell2 from a study 
c arried out in 1933 in the Kal amazo o public schoo ls is that 
children with r i ch baclqsrounds are more strongly equipped to 
attack the printed page t han pupils with lesser backgrounds 
1 because of t he enriched meanings and t hough ts wi c h the former 
I 
I 
I 
I 
bring to the task . They report that on e of t he fonemost 
difficulties in l earning to read is lack of understanding of 
words and ideas . They further hold : 
'rhe first- grade teacher who understands what informa-
tional and experience backgrounds are p os sessed by the 
children coming to her and who is supplied with data on 
the c hi ldren's readiness for the compli cat ed techniques 
of reading, as shown by a reading-re adiness test, is 
better able to place the pupi l s in groups where their 
needs c an be met and where they can at once begin to 
feel the exhilaration of success . 
McKee3 attests to the importance of experience background: 
1/ Harris on, M. Lucille , Reading Readiness, Boston: Hou ght on 
Iv'Iifflin Company, 1939, p. 137. 
Hilliard , G. H. ru1.d Troxell, E. , "Informational Ba c l{ground 
as a Factor in Reading Readine ss", Elementary School 
I 
Journal 38: 255-63; December , 1937. 
3/ IvicKee , Paul , The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary 
. ~ School, Boston: Houghton Mifflin, l948, PP • 62-63. 
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To improve one 's p ower to read with adequate under-
st anding , one should gather many and varied experiences 
through whi c h he c an a c quire clear and correc t c oncepts 
needed for reading . But n o mere cong lomeration of 
experiences and isolated concepts wi ll suffice here . 
Experiences must be thought ov er cri tically and related 
so that the con c epts acquired become sufficiently well 
organized to form a useful b ody of clear and correct 
infor mati on. 
Russell1 cites t he view that reading is not so mu ch 
get ting experience from the p rinted p a g e as bringing exp er-i ence 
to it . Experience background in k indergart en and first grade , 
then, bec omes a foundat i on f or any future reading . He point s 
out the variety which may appear in experience background : II 
Some will have traveled extensively; others rr..ay not h ave 
been more than ten mi les away from their h ome in all t hei r 
l i fe . Some chi ldren wi ll have shared many b ook s and 
stories with their parents and other adults; others come 
fr om· h ome s where little or n o r eading of any sort i s 
done ... Even children who have had a r e.ther rich bac k -
ground may not have understood al l they have seen. 
He feels tha t i t is important tha t the te a cher not confus e the 
ability to verbalize wi th real knowledge. He states: 
A child may i mitate a teacher or book in say ing 
t hat 11 an island i s a body of l and completely surrounded 
by water 11 wi t hout ever having seen an is l and or a 
mo del of one . 
According to Stone2 the initial stage s of r eading in fir st 
gr ade must be kept within the limited voc abulary and rang e o f 
experience s of the majority of the children. He says : 
,1 l/ Russell , David H., Children Lear n to Read, Boston: GiTI.n 
and Company , 1949 , p . 128. 
g/ Stone , Cl aren ce R., Progress in Primary Reading , St . Louis: 
Webs ter Pub l ish ing Cor.1p any , 1950, p . 300 . 
Assuming that r eadiness for begir1.ning reading me ans 
readiness :for undertaking the reading of p re-prime r s and 
ear l y primer ma t erial, the writ er be l ieve s t h at mo s t 
c hildren entering the :fi r s t grade hav e had t he 
experi ence s most comJn.only p ortrayed in t h e simpler p re -
primers and earl y p art of the simpler primers . Of 
c our se , unfortunately in districts where ther e are 
slum conditions with c onsiderable p overty , we are 
l ike l y to find c h ildren in n eed of experiential 
prepar ation for reading pre-p rimers. 
Wit t y and Coomer1 feel t hat it is i mport ant that t h e 
mo d ern schoo l t ake into account the child ' s early exp eriences 
in p l Bnni n g the curri culum. The s chool frequently finds that 
it must su pp l y experiences whi c h s hould have been p art of the 
chi l d ' s natural heri tag e in a good h ome. They a lso believe: 
The modern teacher knovfs she mus t start with the 
child on the leve l she finds him and s t rive with 
t he h ome to bring about h i s maxi mum development. 
The interests of t he c h ild are best s erved i f t h e 
p arent and teacher share informat i on related to the 
c hild 's development and tog ether p l an a balanced 
r eading program fo r the indivi dual chi l d . 
They point further to the importance of experience bac kground 
in beginning rea.ding : 
Niany imp ortant f orces in shaping his attitudes 
and in determining his l a ter success h a v e a lready 
been in oper a t i on for s evera l year s ••• He may have 
had opp ortunities to exrunine p icture b ooks and 
l isten to stories . Under such condit i ons a c h i ld's 
curiosity i s wh etted concerning the meani n g and the 
char m i~herent in the black symbols appearing in 
books . Such a boy or girl, who discovers early in 
l ife that b ooks can be a never endin g source of 
information and p leasure, seldom has difficulty in 
11 learning to re a d 11 • 
1/ 'H tty, Paul a.nd Coomer, Ann.e, 11 Fostering a Ba l anc ed 
Readin g Program", The Elementary En g lish Revi ew 18: 
241-246 ; 1946 . 
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II Wohleber1 reports t hat the word t hat the child meets on 
t h e printed page must represent an actual f'amiliar object or 
experience whi ch h e has en countered in the past . She 
concludes : 
In t he proc ess of' learning , t h ere had been 
exper iences wi t h objec ts, attitudes ~Dd abstractions , 
with which words, heard and spoken, have become 
ass oc iated . This enl argement of' experience and 
the p ower of' anal ysis involved in app l ying correct 
I words to their appropri ate objects or situations 
I must be a cons tant aim of' t hose who teach reading . 
Mental Age in Relation to Reading 
I Anderson and Dearborn2 studied the r e l ation of' mental age 
II to success in reading and c oncluded : 
'I 
If' a pupil is no t ye t six years of (ment a l ) ag e , 
he may not , to be sure, be ready to read by the 
methods whi ch have been f'ound sui t able for six-
year -o lds . However, even if' h e is but f'ive and 
happens to l ive in a city in whi c h the averag e age 
for adwission to t h e f irst g r ade is five years , h e 
will find teachers who have suited the ways and 
mat erials to his age leve l. And leaving aside f or 
the time b eing the question of whe t her or not it is 
desirable , HS a g eneral practice , to have children 
take the first steps to re ading at these tenderer 
ages , it may be well to note that by suiting the 
metho ds and materis.ls of ins truction to their mental 
a g e level, three- year-old c hi.ldren have been t aught 
the rudiments of r eading in at least one regular 
pub l ic school. 
, They reported correlat ions as p ositive and fo r the mo s t part 
ioh l eber , Sister Mar y Lm.li s , R. S . M., rr A Study of the Ef'fect s , 
of a Systemati c Program of Phonetic Training on Primary I 
Readingn , Unpubli shed Thesis , Doc t or of Educa.t i on, 
University of Pittsburgh, 1953 . 
2/ Anderson, Irving H. and Dearborn , Vv a lter F ., 'rhe Psy c h ology 
of Teac hing Reading , New York : Ronal d Press Company , 1952, 
P • 64 . 
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I substruJ.tially high, indicating distinct relationship b etween 
re ading achievement and mental status . They also reported: 
The chances for success increase as the chi ld 
matures mentally. Thi s is the r easoning behind 
prop osals for pos tponing beginning reading 
instructi on until the children are older and 
ment a lly more mature . These proposals do not 
necessarily imply that me thods of teaching are 
unimportant. It is only that under any method 
the child ' s prospects improve as he grows mentally, 
and there is less chance for frustration in the 
cas e of the slow- growing . 
Bet ts1 h olds that since reading i s mostly a thinking 
process, mental maturity is a primary factor in reading 
ability . He says: 
A child of low mental ability is not l ikely to 
succeed with typi cal reading activities because he 
has ver y little to take to the printed pag e . On 
t he other hand, some chi l dren with normal or superi or 
intelli genc e do not succeed with reading activities . 
It does appear that mental maturity is essential in 
dealing with reading, but that mental maturity does 
not insure success. 
He does fee l, however , that it is a fairy tale with regard to 
reading instruction that a child must have a mental a g e of six 
, and one half years in order to be ready for s yst emati c 
instruction in reading . 
BigeloV'? studied school progres s of under age children and 
states with reg ard to first grade entrance: 
1/ Betts , Emmet A., Foundat i ons of Re ading Instruction, New 
- York : Ameri can Book Company , 1946 , P • 124. 
2/ Bigelow, Elizabeth B., "Sc h ool Progress of Under Age 
- Children", El ementar y School Journal 35 : pp . 186-192, 
November, 1934 . 
I 
II 
l. If a child is chronologi c ally betwe en six ye ars old 
and six years and four mon ths old and has an intelligence 
quotient of 110 or over, he is practically certain to 
succeed in school. 
2. A chi ld les s than six years old chronologi c ally with 
an intelli g ence quotient of 120 or over wi ll probably 
succeed, but pers onality factors should be considered. 
3. If a chi ld i s below six y ears old chronologically and 
has an intelli g ence quotient below 110, hi s chance of v 
success is small. It would be much better for such 
chi l dren not t o attempt the work of Gr ade on e until later. ' 
The same is true of children chronolog ic a lly bet·ween six 
y ears old and six years and four months old wi th 
intelligence quotients below 100. 
4 . Children be low six years old chronologically with 
intelligence quotients of 110-19, inclusive, and children 
c h..ronologically betwe en six years old and six y ea.rs and 
four months old with intelligence quotients of 100-109, 
inelusi ve, h ave a fair chanee of success • • • 
5 . If a chi ld is below six years old c hronologi cally ru~d 
has a mental a g e of six years and ten month s or above, he 
is p r act i cally certain to succeed in school. If his 
mental age is between six years and eigh t months and six 
years and nine months, inclusive, he has a g ood chance of 
success. 
6. A child chronologically between six years old and six 
years and four mon ths of age has a good chance of success 
if his mental age is six ye ars and four months or above. 
7. A child who is chronologically below six years and 
four months of a g e and whose mental age is below six 
year s has p racti cally no chance of success. 
8. A child chronologically below six years of a g e with 
mental age between six year s and six y ears and seven 
months, or a ch ild chronologically between six years and 
six y ears and four months of ag e with mental a g e between 
six y ears and six years and three months, inclusive, has 
some chance of success if he is suffi c i ently mature 
physi cally, socially, and emotionally . These cases should 
recei ve c areful consi derati on. 
8 
l Dean found from studying the reading achievement of 
first grade entrants that mental age was superior to score on 
reading readiness tests as an instrument for predicting 
r eading achievement . He concluded: 
It is ex tremely doubtful , therefore, wheth er 
children with mental ages of less than six y ears 
and six months s h ould attempt the readi ng p rocess 
unless they have other talents which mi ght reasonably 
p oint to success . 
Gates 2 rep orts after a study of four groups of chi ldren: 
Statements concerning the necessary mental a g e at 
which a pupil can be intrusted to learn to read are 
ess entially meaningless . The a g e for le ar ning to read 
under one p rogram or with the me thod employ ed by one 
teacher may be entirely different from that required 
under other circumstances . 
The foregoing conclusion should not be interpreted to 
imply t hat mental a g e is of no signifi cance in le arning 
to read . 
He continues ,Ni th this comment on the p osition of t h e teach er 11 
with reg ard to the p roblem of mental age: 
It is necessary for each teacher to understan d t h e 
mental a g e and other qualifications req~ired for 
successful pursuance of the program that she will put 
into effect . It is necessary for each teacher to 
deter mine exactly what mental age, what background of 
experienc e, wh at special aptitudes her particular 
proc r am requires. 
11 ]/ Dean, Charles D., "Predicting First Grade Reading Achi eve-
ment , " Elementary School Journal 39: 609-616; April, 1939 . 
I' 
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_gj Gates , Arthur I . , "The Necessary Ag e for Beginning Reading , " ! 
Elementary School Journal 37 : 497-508; Narch, 1937 . 
--~--~ I 
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~ Harrison1 states concerning mental a g e and beg innin g 
re ading : 
From experimental data available , the single factor 
which most accurately determines readiness to r e ad i s 
that of mental ag e. It has been found that in order 
to make any pro gress in reading a child must have 
attained a mental a g e of at least six years and that 
a mental age of six and one-half years more nearly 
insures success. 
hildreth2 holds that: 
Reading context materials and methods of instruction 
used with them, excluding reading readine ss materials , 
are n ot suited to c h ildren below a mental a g e of six 
years, six months. Published reader mat erials are now 
as simple as they can be made, and there is no 
p ossibility of simplifying them still more so t hey can 
be ·used with children below thi s age . The attainment 
of a mental a g e of s ix years , six month s does not 
necessarily guarantee success in reading . 
K.eis ter3 was concerned with reading skills a cquired by 
five year olds and concluded : 
l. It is possible for children who enter Grade 1 
before t h ey reach the age of six to ms.ke normal 
p rogress in reading during the first y ear . 
2. The skills attained by such under- a g e children 
l ac k p ermanence and tend t o disappear during the 
smmaer months between Grades I and II. 
3. The loss between Grades I and III is not made 
up in succeeding years, and these children tend to 
be p ermanently retarded to about the same degree as 
Harris on, M. Lucille, Reading Readiness, Boston: 
:Mifflin Company, 1939, p . 6 . 
Houghton 
Hi ldreth, Gertrude, Readiness f or Sc h ool Beginners , New York : 
Viorld Book Comp any, 1950, p . 225. 
II 31 Keister, B. B., "Readi ng Skills Acquired by Five-Year Old 
58 7-596 , Children," Elementary School Journal 41: 
II April, 1941. 
:10 
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they are at the beginning of Grade II. 
4. Intelligence tests and reading-readiness tests 
have less prognost i c value for children chrono-
logically under six years of a g e than they have 
for older children. 
After an attempt to discover the mental age needed for 
success in reading, Iviorphett and Washburne1 reported: 
When the Detroit Test was used as a basis for 
determining mental age groups, the children who 
had a mental age of six years and six months 
made far better p rogress as did the children of 
a higher mental age. 
\rvhen mental age was measured by the Stanford 
Revision of the Binet Simon Scale, the children 
with a mental ag e of six years and six months 
again made very much better progress in reading 
than did those of less maturity. 
It seems safe to state that, by p ostp oning the 
teaching of reading until children reach a mental 
level of six and a half years , teachers can great ly 
decrease the chances of failure and discouragement 
and can correspondingly increase t h eir efficiency. 
2 Thomson compared reading achievemen t when the beginning 
II 
I' 
'I 
j instruction was delayed wi th a c hievement when instruction began 
as c hildren started school and says: 
1. It is desirable for children to attain a chrono-
logical a g e of at least six years before they are 
asked to meet any definite reading requirements. A 
healthy chi ld who is six chronologi c ally and six or 
more mental l y is likely to have the physical , social 
and emotional maturity necessary for group partici-
pation , and the mental maturity for beginning 
accurate and abstract learning of a simple nature . 
2. Chi ldren who are not healthy physicall y or 
11 1/ Morphett , M. v. and Washburne , Carleton, " V·'hen Should 
lj Children Begin to Read?n Elementary School Journal 31: 
Ill 496-503; March, 1931. 
2/ Thomson, Jennie Lloyd, "Bi g Gains from Postp oned Reading ," 
Journal of Education 117: 445 - 446 , October, 1934. 
11 
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emotionally , or who have not attained a mental ag e 
of six years or more , are happ ier and more successful 
if their r eading exp erience is del ayed unt i l they 
are approximately seven years old. 
·-·h l l t ". d . b . . 1N ee er s uale -c _e lmpor-cance of intelligence on 
re ading a chievement and reports : 
Learning to read, l ike l earning to do anything 
el se , h as its l imit s set by inherent p atterns of 
mental development. The close rel ationsh ip bet ween 
re ading ability and int elligence p robably war rant s 
t he gener al p r ac ti c e of testing reading ability a s 
one of the fac tors in measuring inte l l igence . How-
ever , i t does not follow that reading abi l i t y and 
intell:l.genc e ar e one and t h e same thing , a f ac t 
that is o:ft en overlooked ln inter preting aptitude 
rating scales based on re adi ng situa tions. 
1/ '"ifheeler , Lester R., !! Re l ation of Re 8.ding to Intelli g ence, 11 
School and Soc iety 70 : PP • 225- 227 , October , 19 49 . 
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Effect of' Kinder g 8.rten. Exper ience on Beginning Reading 
Bet t s l rep orts thet c hildren who have had kindergnrten 
s how emotion2.l stabili t y reflected in social ad justn ent and 
work habits whi c h contribute to ac ademi c achi evement and some-
times to phys ical s t a t us . Mos t studies on r e l ation of' ldnder -
e;arten exper i ences t o a chi ever.1ent in t h e elementary s c h ool 
lndic ate t hat kindergart en children excel non-kindergarten 
c h ildren . .1;hile the kinder g arten has many justifications 
o ther than direct p repar a t i on for r eading activities, kinder-
garten experience does appear to be a s i gnificant factor in 
readiness for reading . 
Enri ght 2 rep orts that af ter pi cture vo c abul ary te s ts were 
g iven to three kindergarten gr ou p s in sep arate urban 2.nd rur a l 
communi t ie s-
A d efini te r e lations hip was found to exi st beb:.re en 
t h e experien t ial b acke;round of' the k indergarten c h ildren 
t ested an d the minimu m a g e requirements for admissi on 
to k indergarten . 
1 ~ --l· tty 3 v cites definite a dvant ages of' k i nder garten training-
The child who i s p rep ared best for re ading is 
able t o wor k in harmony with oth er children . He 
s hould be able to express his own ideas cle arly . 
l/ Betts , Emmet A., "Fac t ors in Re adiness f or Heading , " Edu-
cat i ona l Admini strati on and Su p ervis i .on 29 : 199 - 230 , 
April , 1943 . 
2/ Enri ght , El izabeth Lenora , "The Ana l y sis of' Kindergar t en 
Children ' s Speaking Vo c abul ary in Re l a tion to Pirst Grade 
Leading Needs . " Unpublishe d Masters Th esis , Boston Uni v. l943 
3/ Witty , Paul, Reading in 1\Jo dern Educati on , Boston , D. C. 
Heath Company , 1949 , p . 64 . 
He should have develop ed the ability to gi ve and 
sustain attention as he listens to stories. 
He say s further that successful part i cipation in c roup p roj ects 
is usually associated with t h e d evelopment of emotional 
adequacy and po:L se whi c h are es s ential items in r ee.dines s for 
r eading . 
Smi th1 feels t hat whi le no definite instruction i s given, 
kinderg arten builds up backgrounds , conc epts , and attitudes 
whi c h make t h e reading p rocess easier later on . 
V. e can now p rove that t h e r i ch program of v ar i ed 
exp eri ences which children have in t h e kindergarten 
does l ay a foundation whi c h contributes muc h to a 
c hi ld's subsequent success in reading . 
She feels t hat chi ldren who have not attended kinderg arten 
will need a longer p reparatory period t han those who have had 
this exp erience . 
Betts2 also says that kindergarten contributes to re adi-
ne ss in t wo ways--experiences and work habits that p ermit 
better adjustment to first grade situations. Bes i des d evelop-
ment of background of information and work habi ts , the te a c her 
c an he l p t h e kindergarten c h ild wi th languag e development . 
Baker 3 holds with regard to advantag es of kinderg arten 
tha t 
Smith, Nila Bant on, Unit Ac tivity Readers, New York : 
Silver Burdett Company , 1936, p. 68. 
Betts, Em..rnet A., Foundations of Reading I n s t ruct ·i on, New 
York : American Book Company, 1946. 
Baker, Emily V., " Reading Readiness is St i ll I mportant, 11 
Elementary English 32: pp . 17-23 , Januar y , 1955. 
The evidence indicates that mo st children of 
four , five or six years of a g e profit from 
experiences in gr oup l iving when opp or t un:Lties 
for wh olesor;1e gr oup experienc es are p rovided . 
L C l 1 l L l . .1.. • th t . . d . ee, ar{ anc ee maln valn a ln me asur lng rea lng 
r e adiness the s core of a child who has had kinderGarten g i v es 
a better prediction of abil i t y to l earn t o read than does t h e 
score of a child who has not had this exp erien ce . 
Bresnahan2 believes that kindergarten can make necessary 
contri butions to t he child ' s development in train i n g f or 
r eading readiness . 
All of the ex p eriences the chi ld has in t h e 
kinderg arten have a cumulative effec t on his 
r eadiness to re a d but some require more s p ec ifi c 
training than oth ers . 
Tuttle3 feels t h at the kinderg arten teacher must p lan for 
the p rep aratory p eri o d of reading instr"Ll_Ction . 
The teacher of very y oung chi l dren must give an 
abundance of concepts that seem to b e imp ortant 
an d en deavor to make t h ese r eal ond vr:>. ried . These 
exp eri ences may c ome t o t h e children through (l ) 
excursi ons , ( 2 ) s ocial exp eriences , ( 3 ) constru ct i on 
act i vit i e s , ( 4) p r e..c tical experiences , (5 ) games, 
( 6 ) stories , ( 7) p ictures , ( 8) song s and (9) dis -
cus sing and rel a t ing of exper ienc es . 
l / Lee , J . Niurrav , e t . a l., ur~~easuring Re ading Re adiness , 11 
Elementary Sc hoolJournal 34: pp . 656-666 , May , 1934 . 
2/ Br esn ahan , IVI . Ke..rie , " Reading Re adiness i n the Kinder g ar t en 11 
Journal of Educat i on 136 : Oct ober , 1953 . 
3/ Tu t tle , Fl orence, "Th e Readi ng Readiness Period, 11 American 
Childhood 40 : p p . 27-8, December, 1954 . 
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Where t her e i s no kinderg arten, the fir s t weeks and 
and months of sch ool must t ak e t h e place of k inder garten aild 
must be gr eatly devoted t o cultivating r eadiness for sch o ol, 
in the opinion of Dolch~ 
I-Iovr some sch ools mak e u s e of kinderg arten training i s 
p ointed out by Gates~ 
In many s c hools t h e pupi l's readi ness f or r e ading 
is sized up in t h e kindergarten and the ent ire 
k inderg arten p rogram is arr an g ed to p rovide 
experienc es f or developing r e ading r eadiness bef ore 
t he fi r s t gr2.de . 
Earrison3 feels that success to measurable exten t i n 
early grades is prob ab l y du e to t h e readiness f or a ll subjects 
t au ght in t h e ear l y grade s whi ch i s f o stered in t h e k i nder-
garten . 
An opini on on k i n derg arten and reading r eversals is 
offer e d by Teeg arden . 4 
vhat is the special contribution of the k i n d er-
g arten which enables i ts chi ldren t o do better on 
t h e rev er sal tests , and enables r11any indivi du als 
wh o h ave s trong tendency to reversal and confusion 
of s ymbols to overcome t hat tendency and l earn to 
r e ad in spit e of it? The p roce ss of l ear ning to 
r ead r equires close attenti on t o difference s in 
1/ Dolch , Edward, Teac hing Primar y Reading , Champaign ; 
Garrard Pr ess , 1950 . 
2/ Gat es , Arthur I ., Th e I mprovement of Reading , Nev: York ; 
Ivia c mi l lan Comp any , 1947 . p. 141 . 
3/ Harri son , M. Lu cile, Readi n g Readiness , Boston; Hough ton 
N.ifflin Company , 1939 . 
4/ Teeg arden, Lorene , 11 The Kinderg arten and Re ading Heversa.ls, 11 
Ch ildhood Educ ati on 9 ; 82-83, November , 1932 
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form, p osition and sequence of symbols , and the 
building u p of habits of r e s p on se whi c h differ 
a ccording to vari a tion in t he forms, p osition, 
sequence and combina t i on of the p rinted symbols . 
The kindergarten gives continuous stimul a tion 
to observa tion and app ropriate reaction or act i vity . 
It offers ch ildren opportunity for mru1ipul a tion of 
materials, demands discrimina tion of size , form and 
color, and encourages chi ldren to see sinilarities 
and contrasts and to f orm judgments . It emphasizes 
l eft and ri ght i n g ames and hand- ·work and in 
turning leaves of books, thus p reparing for the 
l eft - to-ri ght eye movement demanded in r e adi ng . 
Thes e are some of the .features of kindergarten 
trainin g whi ch may account .for i ts value a s a 
p rep a r a t i on for reading . 
Riss er and El der 1 comrnent furthe r on t he desirabili t y of 
kindergarten tr a i ni ng . 
Apparently t h e results of k inderg ar ten trainin3 
are mor e not i c eable i n reading t h an in p enm811ship 
and arithrnetic. h'hen i t i s cons i dered tha t suc ce ss 
in r eading i s an import ant fac tor in success in 
other subject s , such as history , Engl ish and s c ienc e, 
k i ndergart en training becomes increa s ingl y desirable. 
In t h e opinion of Strei tz- 2 
Bhi le no a t t ention is g iven to formal reading 
ins truct i on in t he k i nder g arten , t h r011gh l:tstening 
to s torie s r ead to t h e e;roup , looking a t picture 
books , and en gaging in other exp eriences , the 
c hi l d ' s r eadiness for r eading is develop ed • 
.Artley3 believes the t k indergarten ushers chi l dren into 
r eading by maJdng t h an want to r ead . Book s become i mportant 
_!/ Risser, Faye and El der, Harry, uThe He l at i on Between 
Kinder g arten Tr ai n ing and Success in t h e Element a r y Sc h ool, 11 
Element ar y Sch ool Journal 28: pp . 286-289 , Dec ember , 1927 . 
2/ Streitz, Ruth , nwhen Sh ould Re ading Experiences Begin?" 
Fro 6r e ssi ve Educ a tion 13: pp . 325-332, Tl!iay , 1 936 . 
3/ Artley, A. Sterl, Your Chi ld Learns to Read, New York : 
Scott Foresman Company , 1953 . 
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through listening to stories and looking at pictures . 
1 Stone reports after research that "IIVi th regard to the 
effect of kindergarten training on reading ac complishment as 
' measured by the test used , 20 of the children in the lowest 
!' 
'I 
fourth j_n reading had had no kinderg arten training and that 
children in the hi ghest fourth in reading scores had had no 
kindergarten experience. 
R . k" 2 f yplns_l , a ter a study of two hundred and forty seven 
chi ldren, one h~mdred thirty of whom had had kindergarten, 
concludes : 
1. In general, it was found that the kingergarten 
trained children are somewhat superior to the non-
kindergarten children in r eadin g achievement in 
grade one. 
2 . Th e differences in favor of kindergarten 
children were consistent. 
3. The differences between the kindergarten 
and the non-kinderg arten trained groups in t h e 
intelligence tests and reading readiness scores 
may be the result of kinderg arten training . 
4 . The mos t significant contrast between t he 
kinder garten group and the non-kindergarten 
group seems to be in reading readiness. 1rhere 
was a statisti cal significant difference in 
favor of the kindergarten group in the compar ison 
of the entire groups , in the comparison of the 
girls, and of the boy s of each group . 
2o I 
1/ Stone, Clarence R., Progress in Primary Reading , St . Louis: 
V.J eb s ter Publishing Company , 1950. 
2/ Rypinski, Sister Clementian, C.S.B., 11 Tl1.e Effect of 
Kinder garten Training on Reading Achievement in Grade One." 
Unpublished Masters '11hesis , Boston Uni versi t;y, 1951. 
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Iillowledge of Le tter Names 
Raskell, 1 et a l. conclude after a study of six 
hundred 2nd thi rty-nine first graders rep r esent a tiv e of 
farming , industrial and residential Massac husetts communi ties 
: that there seems to be lit t l e relationship b e t ween the know-
ledg e of letter names and reading a c hi evement. 
Wi th reg ard to let t er names Artley2 feels--
Actually l ear n ing the alp habe t in order, as a.11. 
end in i t self is not nearly as i mportant as y ou 
would thi nk . The teacher t oday teache s whole words 
as units r a t her t ha.11. as combinat i ons oi' letters ••• 
The names of the sep a rate let ters are introduced 
when i t is con veni ent and helpful to know t h em, 
u sually when the child needs to k now t h em in order 
to spell v.,rords he wants to write. 
Stone3 l ists as a standard of attainment for the primary 
l eve l a working knowl edg e of sou.nds of the follovving initial 
e lement s of words : s, n, h , b, p , f, c, w, g , r, t, d, j, 1, 
n, k , sh, ch, st, wh , gr; ability t o combine each sound wi t h 
the context clue in solving word-recognition diffi cult i es and 
knowl edge of a ll the names of all the letters • 
.A study at Horace Mann Sc h ool, New York, to whi ch teachers ~ 
and childr en of the four and five year old kindergartens and 
Grades I , II , III contributed resulted in the following results 
1/ Haskell, Barbara, et al ., 11 The Re l a t i onsh ip of Knowledge 
Letter Nantes and Reading .Achievement in Grade One , 11 
Unpublished Masters Thesis , Bo s ton Universi t y , 1 9 52 . 
2/ Artley , A. Sterl, Your Child Learns to Read , New York: 
Scott F oresman Comp any , 1953 . 
I 
3/ Stone, Clarence R., Progress in Primnry Reading , St. Louis: 1 
VJ ebster Pub l ish ing Comp any , 1 950. 
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'I as rep orted by Wi lson1 , et. al . 
I In the learning experiences of' these children one set of' :factors seemed to st and out as of pre-eminent 
e:f:fectiveness in contributing to reading progress, 
namely , mastery of letter symbols, both form and 
sound . 
,I They :further c onc luded that ability wi th letter symbols is, to 
! a large degree , a causal :factor in abili t y to read words and 
I 
I! sentences. The kindergarten and .first grade children who knew 1 
the most letter :forms and sounds tended very def'initely to be 
1 among the :fir.st to learn to read and the best readers . 
Mistakes in reading ·words and sentences were explained in many 
, cases because of errors as to the letters that made up the 
words. The children evidenced a seri ousness of attitude in 
their desire to learn letters. The authors conclude that this 
I 
I is a c onvinc ins argument that the forms and sounds of the basic ' 
I 
symbols of reading have a vital place . 
h ilson and Burke2 report that in three kinderg arten 
1 groups , the average correlation between knowledge of small 
I letters and reading ability vvas . 617, and that in a group of 
I 
' 52 five- y ear- old kir1dergarte11ers the correlation bet1JIJeen 
,I 
l 
I 
I 
ability to give letter sounds and reading was .65. 
2/ 
Wilson, Frank, et. al ., nReading Readj_ne ss in Kindergarten 
and Primar y Grades ,~Elementary School Journal 38 : 
pp . 442-449, February , 1938 . 
Wi lson, Frank and Burke, Agnes , 11 Reading Readiness in a 
Progressive School," Teachers College Record 38: 
PP • 565 - 580 , April, 1937. 
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Gates and Bond1 report after a study of four l a r g e 
I classes of children g iven reading instructi on soon after 
II 
li 
I 
entering grade one--
Tests of naming the letters in the alphabet, 
reading letters, matching or comparing words , 
look ing at a word and reco gnizing it in a series 
or more or less famil:i. aX' words which contai ned it , 
and other exarninations whi ch would reveal different 
de grees of familiarity with printed letters and 
words (totaling 16) tended in general to g ive fair 
correlat i on s with ability to l eai'n to read; but 
t h ey wei'e not perfectly successful in indicating 
the pu pil wl w would have maximum difficulty. 
2 Gates feels that a chi ld' s knowledg e of the letters is 
usually an indication of the amount of his previous experience 
' with words and other printed mater ials . 
,, 1/ 
I -
Furth ermore , intensive teaching of the letters 
s eer~to c ontribute v ery little,in many instances 
nothing whatsoever to a pupil ' s proficiency in 
recognizing and reading words . I n some instances , 
it is definitely misleading in that a pupil tends 
to d ep end entirely on rec ogniti on of the individual 
letters instead of ta.l:eing advantag e of more useful 
features of configuration and of larg er p arts within 
t h e word . In g eneral , the difficulty of the task of 
learning to recognize the letters and the sli ght 
contributi on it mak es either to ability or interest 
i n r e ading in t h e initial stag e strong ly suggests 
the advisability of letting t h e pupils learn t h e 
lett ers gradually, if not quite incidentally, 
dv.r i n g a p eriod of months. 
Gates, Arthur I. and Bond, Guy L., rtA Study of F actors 
Determining Success and Failure in Beginning Reading , " 
Teachers Col l e g e Hec ord 3'7 : May , 1936. 
2/ Gates, Arthur I ., The I mpr ovement of Reading , New York: 
Mac millan Comp any, 194'7 , p . 169 . 
1: 
Adair 1 rep orts t h at interest in numb ers, letters , or 
words wherever t h ey may be found is a lso an important factor 
in the relationship of c h ildren's exp eriences prior to firs t 
grade and reading readiness. 
At the Readine; Laboratory at the University of Pitt sburgh, ' 
Hest er2 gave the Durrell Analysis of Re ading Di f fi cu lty to one 
lj hundred n inety four children. Fift y ei ght percent of t he group 
1 l a cked in whole or part t he n ecess ary k nowledg e of phoni cs for 
!I 
word attack . Ac cording t o Hester, the r a tings of le tters and 
sounds was : 
Capi t a l Let ters: Mo s t diffi cult let ter s V 2.nd Y 
Next B, H and S 
Easies t X 
Smal l Letters : Difficult q, 1, b, p 
Easiest a , h, s, x 
Cap it als were r•ec ogni zed more e asily 
Letter sounds: Hardest q 
Next X 
Next u, i, w, 1 
Easiest c, k, s, t 
than smal l l et ters . 
,I 
Af t er test ing seven hundred ei ght y one chi ldren, Boynton, 3' 
' et al ., r ep ort with reg ard to t h e i mpor t ance of knowledge of 
l etter names in beginning reading : 
1:/ Adai r, De sser Jewell, "The Rela tionship of Chi l dren ' s 
Exp erienc es Prior to First Grade and Reading Re adiness." 
Unpub l ished Masters Thesi s, Uni versity of Texas , 1952 . 
2/ 
II 3/ 
Hester, Kathleen B., 11 A Study of Phone t i c Diffi cu lt i es in 
Reading , 11 El ement ary Sc h ool Jou r nal 43: pp . 171-173 , 
November , 1942 . 
Boynton, Kather ine , et a l., "Differenc es in Heading Back-
gr ound Bro·ught to First Grade. 11 Unpublished 1!1ast ers Thesis , 
Bos ton University , 1954 . 
,, 
I 
:I 
/ 
i The mean score of the high reading group in 
the idE/ntificati on of names of capital letters 
was ll J36 letters compared with 9.12 letters 
for th low reading group ; the mean score of 
the high reading group in t he identification 
of soup ds ?f capital letters was 2~78 sounds 
compared Wlth . 8 5 for the low readlng group . 
The me~n score of the high reading group in 
the id:~ntifi c ation of lower case letters was 
9 . 33 Jfe tters compared with 5.15 letters for the 
low r~~ading group ; the mean score of the high 
readi~g group in the identification of lower 
case ;f3 ounds was 1.71 sounds compared with .37 
for ~he low reading group. 
Auditory and Visual Discrimination in Relation to Reading 
With jr egard to factors in readiness for reading , Betts1 
states that: 
The abil i ty to hear likenesses and differences 
among the ' sounds' of words app ears to be a 
factor in readiness for reading ••• Accurate 
auditory discrimination contributes to good 
speech habits and to an awareness of speech 
sounds so essential to phonetic insi ght. 
He a lso remar ks that the ability to make visual discriminations 
Mnong forms i s basic to readiness for instruction i n beginning 
Reading , But he adds a word of caution : 
The ability to make accurate visual discriwi-
nation does not insure success vri th reading 
activities . Some children may be good observers 
of word forms and still be unprepared for 
successful parti c ipation in reading ac tivities. 
1/ Betts , Emme t A., "Factors in Readiness for Re ading , 11 
Education, Administration and Supervi sion 29: pp . 199-230, 
April, 1943. 
After exp eriment with one hundred and five fir st g raders 
' vri th regard to an evaluati on of exercises for develop i ng 
auditory discrimination in b e c innin e; r ead i ng , I'iiu r phy1 reports : 
The l a c k of p owe r to distinguish simi larities 
and differences in t h e s ounds of words appesrs 
to be one c aus e of confusion in beginning r eading 
and audi tory and visual discrimina t i on are 
important abilities in beginning reading . 
Junkins2 studied one hundred and ten children in the 
1
1 lower half of gr ades on e and two in t wo public scho"ols and 
I 
I 
con cluded t hat visu a l discrimi n ati on exerc ises i mp roved t h e 
r a te of learn i n g new words . The experiment a l group was 
II superi or to the control group in t he Detroit Word Re cogniti on 
jl 
'I'est . 
II In her experimental work v;i th the effect of s p ecific 
II trairn ng in auditory and visual discrimination in beginili ng 
,, 
;I r eading , l 'Iurp hy3 concludes after testi n g five hundred f orty 
I children in t hir te en first grades : 
I 
II 
I 
_ll.ll exp eriment a l c roups were superior to the 
control gr ou p in re ading achi evement in November, 
Februe_r y and June . At every measuring p eriod 
after the audi tory and v i s11al discrimination 
1/ I':~urphy , He len A. , 11 An Ev a luation of Exerc ises for Developing 
J\.udi tory Discri mi nation i n Begi nni n g e ading . " Unpub l i shed 
Masters The s is , Bos ton University , 19 40 . 
ii Y 
I 
JunJd n s, Ka t h e r j_ne , 11 The Construction and Evalu · t ion of 
Exerci ses fo r Deve loping Vi sual Di scrimination in Beginning 
Reading . " Unpublish ed Mast ers Thesis, Boston University, 
1940 . 
I 
I 3/ 
I[ 
1\Cur phy , Helen A., 11 An Evaluation of t h e .c.ffec t of Spec ifi c 
Traini ng in Audi tory and Visual Discriminati on on Beginning 
Reading . 11 Unpub l i shed Th esis, Doctor of Education, 
Boston Uni versity , 1943 . 
exercises had b een g iven, the experiment groups 
showed statistically signifi cant superiori ty in 
r eading a c h i evement to t h e control group. 
1 1/iurphy furthe r cone 1 ude s : 
The abi l i t y to rec ognize similarities and 
diff erences in the appear ance of words and 
word elemen ts seems to be an important s kill 
in the beginning of gr ade one. 
_s a result of experiment on the evaluat i on of t h e 
J
1 
ef' f'e c ti.veness of l ant e rn slides on auditory and visual dis -
11 
I 
crimination for c hildren from twenty fi r st g rades in nine 
2 
c ommunit ies, Cro s s l ey found: 
1. The exp eri ment al group was superior to t h e 
control group in a ll anal ysi s of auditory 
di scrimination . 
2 . From t he results of t his l i sting i t can be 
a s sume d t hat it i s p ossible · to teach letters 
a s beginning s and . en ding s a t the s arne time 
without c ausing confusi on. 
3 . Childr en who are sub jec t to auditory dis -
criminat i on of vowe l sounds profit b y such 
training . 
4 . In g eneral, chilcwen who had higher scores 
in audi tory discriminat ion a tt ained h i gher 
s cores in reading , even though they were 
e qu a l on the basis of mental age. 
1/ I\'!u r phy , He l en A., "Insuring Succes s i n Be ginni ng Reading , 11 
11 Journal of the National Educ ati on As soc iation 35: 382- 383 , 
1
1 "1946 . 
II 
Crossley , Beatrice Al i ce, "An Ev a l uation of the •ffect of 
Lantern Sl ides of Auditory and Vi sual Discrimination of 
Word Elements . 11 Unpub l i shed Thesi s, Doc t or of Education, 
Bost on Uni versity , 19 48 . ' 
I 
II 
. 1 Broom, et a l., rep ort: 
Normo.l hearing i s i mportant for reading 
readiness , because the child acquires a 
knowledg e of printed s~-mb ols t h rough s p oken 
l angu a g e . The chi ld learns tha t words con-
s i st of sounds , and he learns to recognize 
words from t h e i r sounds . This task r equires 
an adequate degree of auditory acuity . The 
c hild also l earns to pePceive and to P eproduce 
sounds coPrectly , imi tate the sounds that h e 
he ars . The p ro duction of sounds requires 
g ood speech habits. 'rhe abi l ity to fuse 
sounds int o words , to sense sounds from 
p r inted s ymbols , and to p roduce the sounds 
depends initi ally u p on auditory acuity and 
auditory dis c riminati on . 
Normal vision i s also i mport ant for reading 
readiness . Before a chi ld is r eady to read, 
he must be able to discriminate correctly wi t h 
respect to form, size , and colors a.mong object s 
or symbols that are presented to him. This dis -
criiT~nation require s that the c hild be ab l e to 
compPehend likenesses and differences in obj ects 
and s ;ymbol s ••• The abi l i t y to mak e visua l dis -
c r i mination..s among word f orms by observing con -
figurati on or general letter structure or by 
observing s p eci f i c detail s is essential fo r 
success in beginning r eading . 
Another opinion in favor of the i mp ortance of auditory 
2 
and vi sual discrimination :Ls advanced by Artley a s follows : 
Another part of g etting r eady to r ead i s 
learn:Lng to l i sten c arefully and to distin guish 
the sound s that mak e u p words ••• This k ind of 
l istenin g and hear ing means being able to 
sep arate and identify different sounds, to com-
pare t h em ac cording to the i r loudness, pitch, 
and lengt h . 
1/ Broom, M. E ., et al., Effective Reading Ins truction in the 
Element ary School-,-New York: McGr aw- Hi ll Bo ok Comr· any , 
1942, P • 8 5. 
2/ Artley , A. Sterl, You r Ch:Lld Le arns to Head, Chicag o: 
Scott Por esn~an Cor.1.pany , 1953 , pp . 2L1 , 27 . 
Reading calls f or accurate visual dis -
crimination, t oo. 
-- · 1' tb1 l-:ll are - points out the-t sounding help s the ch ild to 
make more p recise discrimination among similar word forms . 
She con tinues : 
The fluent use of partial sounding , c at ching 
~uditory clue rapidly while r eading , step s up 
efficiency in rending unfamiliar context at 
si ght. Even for expressive oral reading, there 
is less need for cornp l e te 1Nord anal ysis and 
b len ding than there is for partial sounding 
clues combin ed V'!ith skill in inferring words 
from context . 
II 
j. 
1i'!i th regard · t o auditory discrirnination, Wi tty 2 feels that : I 
In le arning to res.d a child needs a high 
de gree of auditory acuity to hear sounds 
correctly and to repro duce them accurately . 
He learns that certain printed symbols have 
meaning by relating t hem to spok e n l anguage . 
Gates3 remarks that the correlat i on of visual competence 
and reading ability is not very high but does tend to be 
positive . 
Ll Stone ~ points out that a l mos t all investigators and 
1Jvri ters who deal with factors a ffecting progres s in reading 
1/ Hi l dreth, Gertrude 
Learning to Read , 11 
November , 1954 . 
A., "Role of Pronouncing and Sounding in 
Elementary School Journal 55: pp . l41-147 , 
2/ Witty, Faul, Reading in Modern Education, Boston: D. C. 
- Heath Company, 1949 , p . 57 . 
3/ Gates , Arthur I., The Improvement of' Reading, New York: 
Iviac :rn·i ll an Company , 19 47 . 
y Stone , Cl arence R . , Progress in Primary Heading , St . Louis: 
Webster Publi shing Comp any , 1950 . 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
i 
I 
r 
• 
name poor visual and auditory p ercep tion as handic ap s to t h e 
' chi ld in learning to read . 'lihile low auditor y discrimi n a tion 
may not be a h andicapping factor in the very beginni n g sta.ges 
of reading , i t soon becomes a factor and needs to be helped 
with materials and tecll...nique s esp ecially designed for that 
purp ose . 
After giving ei ght te s ts to seven hundred and ei ghty one 
1 
children, Boynton , et al ., report : 
Children pai red exactly for mental a g e but 
a chieving differently in reading in Novemb er , 
one high and one low, showed differences on 
all the factors measured in September in favor 
of t h e hi gh reading group ••• 
5 . In the auditory tests, the mean score 
of the high reading group in ini tial 
sounds was 8 . 79 sounds compared with 
6 . 42 sounds for the low reading group; 
t he mean score of t he high reading 
group in final sounds was 7 . 31 sounds 
comp ared with 5 . 04 sounds for the 
low reading group . 
6. The mean score of the hi gh reading 
group on visual memory was 9 . 18 
comp ared with 7 . 14 for the low reading 
group . 
Boynton, Kather ine , et a l . , "Differences in Reading Back-
ground Brought to FirstGrade," Unpubli shed lVIasters Thesis, 
Boston University, 1954. 
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Motor Contro l in Re l at i on t o Reading 
b onr oe and Backus 1 state w:L t h regard to motor c antral: 
The d ifficu l ties in motor control ·whi c h 
affect r e ading 2.rise from man y c m)_ses . Birth 
injuries and illne ss affecting the nervous 
system suc h as : meningiti s, infantile 
p aral y sis , encephal i t is , convulsions, often 
af'fe c t t h e c hi ld ' s motor con trol . Gl andul ar 
di sord er sometlmes r esults in a s l uggish r a te 
of re2.ction , and g enera l clumsines s . Chor ea 
r esults i n jerky and spasmodic movements. 
1 oor coordination through chang e of handedness 
or f ai lure to develop a preference for one 
s ide of t he body may a l s o a.ffect reading . 
Since r eading is an act i nvo l ving finely 
coordinated muscula.P control j_ t should be 
investigated as a p os sib l e factor in r eadi ng 
di sabi lity . Poor motor control i s often 
observed in c h i ldren who s h ow the following 
c haracteri sti cs in readi ng . 
a . Excess:i.ve reversals and rep et i t i ons . 
b. Lin e ski p p ing and losing p l ace. 
c . Err2.t i c, i mpulsi ve behavior with 
frequent failure to a ttend to reading 
fo r more t han bri ef p eriods . 
d . Variations in t he rate of reading , 
suc h as very slow r ate or impul sive l y 
r apid, jerky , or spasmodi c reading . 
e . St~:unmering during ora l r eading . 
f . Er r ati c , un~ ontrolled eye movemen ts . 
Boy nton, 2 e t a l., report as a r esult of ex p eriment wi th 
seven hundr ed and ei ghty one c h ildren : 
Cl~i l dren paired exac tl·y for mental age but 
ac hiev ing diffel..,ent l y in r eading in November , 
one h igh and on e low, s howed differences on 
a l l ti1e factors me a sured in Sep t ember in 
1/ Iv:tonroe , 
Boston : 
Ma r ion and Backus , Bertie, R~nedial Readi n g , 
Hough ton I\Iifflin Company , 1937 , pp . 19- 20 . 
jl 
2/ Boy nton , Kat heri n e, e t al ., 11 Dii'ferences in Reading Back-
£Sl'"'Ound Brought to First Grade . 11 Unpublished Iv!asters Thesis ! 
Boston Universi t y , 195 4 . 
favor of t he high reading g roup. These 
differences wer e all s ignifi c ant except t h e 
motor •• • 
2 . I n t he motor tests the low score 
indicated the best achi evement . 
The me an of the high reading group 
in cutting and foldi ng was 6 . 96 
comp ared with 7 . 35 for the low 
reading group; in wr iting one's 
name and copying a sentence , the 
mean of the high reading group was 
2 . 54 compared wi th 3 . 03 for t h e l ow 
r eading group. 
Resear ch has shown t h e effect of various factors on 
r eading ach ievement. Some chi ldren continue to have diff i culty 
in learning to read . The purpose of this study , t h erefore, is 
to compar e the b ackground s of c hildren entering gr ade one, 
some succ e ssful in learning t o r e ad , others not . 
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CHAPTER II 
PLAE OF S'I'UDY 
Procedure. 
The fir•st step in carrying out this study was to transfer 
to large index cards the scores of first grade children found 
by Boynton1 and others. This was done i n order t hat the p opu-
' l a t i on might be easily separated into two groups . Of the 
origin a l three hundred eleven children whose scores were 
a v ailable , only those containing scores on the first Det:;roi t 
Word Recognition Test2 were included in t he study . One 
hundred sixty-two children were inc l uded. 
Next it was necessary to determine t hat p oint at vv-hi c h the 
p opulati on should be divided into a high and a low re ading 
group, in order that the scores on inventory tests , par ent 
interview ratings s..nd teach er observation ratine.;s might be 
con~p ared in the two groups . A score of three or above i n the 
flrst Detroit Word Recognition Test administered was decided 
u p on to indicate the memb ers of the hi gher group, and a score 
of below three , t h ose of the lower group . Sixty-eigh t were 
found wi th scores of three or above and ninety-four with scores 
1/ Boynton, Katherine F ., Concannon , Ruth A. et . al., 
nneferences in Reading Bac kground Brought to Pi rs t Grade." 
1 Unpub l ished ~asters Thesis, Boston University, 1954. 
II 2/ V'Jorld Book Company, Yonkers, tTew York, 1935 . 
of below three . 
'I 
Scores for each of the inventory skills , each section of 
" 
I 
the p arent interviews and each sub-score from the teacher 
observation were anal y zed first in the high reading group, 
then in the low reading group. A total of thirty-four scores 
were analyzed in each group , in order to find the mean score 
rul.d the standard deviation of scores, making sixty-ei ght mea.D 
scores and standard deviations of scores. 
The testing program. 
Motor skill tests included folding and cutting p aper , 
drawing free h and and cutting a circle, copying :from manu-
script the sentence , 11 See the dog , 11 and writing one's own name . 
'l1he test of knowl edge of letters fi'Om dictation was taken 
1 from the thesis of Caz~u1ove and others . Letters of the 
alphabet , arrang ed in random order , were dictated, the auditory 
factor being of prime importance . 
The test for identification of letters in gr oups i'rom 
h dictati on, according t o Boynton2 ruJ.d others: 
" ••• consisted of twenty-eight items with five 
letters in each item. The letter combinati ons 
were mos t carefully anal yzed as to contiguity 
11 and likeness and difference in form . Letter 
1 names similiar in sound and configuration were 
plac.:ed in the same item to test the knowledge 
,I 
~ -------
' 1/ Cazanove , Frances S., Hill , Greta A. and St evens, Freda E ., 
"The Construction and Analysis of Tests to Measure the 
l<J1owledge of Letter Name s in Grades One , Two , and Three . " 
Unpublished :Masters Thesis , Bost on University , 1953. 
1 2/ Boynt on et a l., .£:£• cit. 
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of the s p ecific letter narne . For example : 
the knowledg e of A wa s the letter name to 
be tested in the group , c x a too and the 
k nowledg e of Z wa s t h e letter name to be 
t e sted in the-group, C L z. Th ese first 
t wo i terns were samples . " 
A simil ar test was admin istered to check identifi cat i on 
of letters i n g roups from flash c ards: 
"The s ame sheet a s the one used in test 3 was 
used for t h is test . There were four choices in 
e ach item. Thi s was a test to determine t h e 
c h ild ' s knowledg e of the letter n ame through the 
a ssoc i at i on of t h e u pper and lower case le t ters . 
A set of three-by-five inch o ak tag fl a sh c ards 
i n p rinted form, consist i n g of t h e upper and 
lower case letters of the alphabet , accomp anied 
t h e test . ·when an u pper case letter was fl a shed, 
the corr ect respons e wa s t h e lower c ase letter . 
~hen a lower case letter wa s fl a shed, t he correct 
r e spon se was the u pper case letter. For exarap le: 
~Jhen H was fl a s h ed, the correct resp onse was h." 
Th e method of testing auditory discrimina tion of ini tial 
1 and final consonant s was t aken from the t h esis of Goggi n
1 
and 
l 
others: 
"Test 5 h ad t wo p arts testing ini ti a l and fi n al 
consonants . All t h e initial consonants excep t x 
and all t h e f i nal consonants excep t b , j, x and z 
are tested . Th e te s t consists of five rows of 
f our pictu r e s . Th e pictu res wer e c hDs en to te s t 
t wo f ac t ors. Therefore , a picture's merit was 
determined by its us~fulne s~ in te s t ing and initi a l 
2nd f inal con sonant . 'I'he mater i a l wa s arrang ed so 
that t h e child couldn ' t fo l low a p attern in mark i ng . 
Four con sonants were p laced below e ac h pi cture . The 
letters were selected so that t he init i al 2nd fin a l 
cons onant in e ac h word app e ared among t h e four 
l e tters . Th e words were pronounced by t h e exarni ner . 
Part t wo was con tinued in a simi l a r way . n 
Goggin, Dorothea, Hu ghes, Marg aret and Wall, Ri t a 
Elizabeth, "Con structi on an d Stat is t i c a l Anal y s is of Group 
Auditory Tests for Grades One, Two an d Th ree . " Unpubl i s h ed 
Masters Thes i s, Boston Un i versity , 1953 . 
Visual memory was t ested by means of an informal test 
1 devised by Donald D. Durrell . 1 As described by Boynton2 and 
'I 
others: 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
"This test consisted of thirty items, the 
first t wo of which were samples . \Vords to b e 
used were p resented by the teacher on an eleven 
inch by three inch flash card for five seconds . 
The letters were two inches high . " 
In order to test t he children's identification of letters 
and letter sounds, Boynton3 and others devised a fo·ur-part 
test given individually: 
11 0n the upper half of a duplicated paper were 
the twenty-six capit al letters in an unfanuliar 
order and on the lower half were the small letters 
in an unfamiliar order . " 
The children were asked to name the let ters and to say 
t their sounds incli vi dually for the teacher. 
I 
I 1/ 
,1 -
I 
I 2/ 
I 3/ 
I' 4/ 
:l 5/ 
6/ 
The testers 4 measured reading achievement: 
n ••• in October and February on different forms 
of the Detroit Word Recognition Test . n 
Mental age was determined on the Otis Quick Scoring Test . 5 • 
A copy of the chart used in teacher observati ons follows: 6 
Durrell, Donald D., Visual Memory Test - Informal , 
Unpublished, Boston University . 
Boynton et al. , op. cit. 
Boynton et al., ££ · cit. 
Boynton et al ., 
-'212. • cit . 
World Book Company, Yonkers, New York, 1936. 
Boynton et al ., op. cit. 
= 
I . Physical maturity 
A. Tie shoes 
B. Dress 
II. Attenti on in group activities 
A. Ability to follow oral directions 
B. Ability to listen to a story 
III . Social adjustment 
A. Attitude toward teacher 
B. Attitude toward classmates 
1. Work 
2. Play 
IV. Emotional adjustment to school 
A. First day 
B. First week 
V. Motor control 
A. Skipping 
B. Use of pencil crayons, etc . 
VI. Verbal fluency 
A. Ability to tell a spontaneous story 
VII. Speech 
A. Articulation 
B. Stuttering 
C. Lisping 
D. Enunciation 
E. Baby talk 
Parents of the children in the study wer>e interviewed by 
Boynton1 and others: 
"In the interview, questions dealt with the 
year s prior to the firsr grade . In general 
the questions asked were an attempt to cover 
the child's early active play, quiet play , the 
kinds of toy s he used, the kinds of books and 
stories that were read, the type of music and 
records he listened to, and whether he had the 
ability to entertain himself . The interview 
record follows : 
1/ Boynton et al ., ££· cit. 
....,6 ~) ·. 
---- -
I T Active Flay (l ar g e muscles) III. Toys .L • 
ll l. Jumping rope l. Building 
with blocks 
2. Roller skating or 
Ice skating 2. Card games 
t 
3. Skipping 3. Harrif.l1er - saw 
' 
4. .Swimming 4 . Models 
I 5. Tricycle 5. Pe g board 
6. Puzzles 
7. Tinker Toys 
II. Quiet Play 
l. Playing school 
Playing doctor 
-
nurse 
Playing house 
2. ~ eaving 
3. Sewing 
4 . Color books 
5. Creative coloring 
6. Dolls' dresses 
7. Fing er painting 
Other painting 
8. Pa p er dolls 
9 . Pasting 
10. Stenciling 
ll. Tracing 
I 
IV. Books and Stories 
l. Bedtime stories ~ 2 . Creating stories 
- -
--- --
-
3 . Nursery r hymes 
4 . Poe try 
5 . Retelling stories 
II 6 . Comi cs 
V. Musi c and Records 
1. Collecting records 
2 . Listening to records 
3 . Radi o 
4 . Television 
VI. Writing 
1 . Blackbo ard 
2 . Crayon 
3 . Pencil 
4 . Magic Sl ate 
VII . Ability to entertain self 
i Scoring of the tests was as follows: 1 
Test I Cutting and Folding 
A. Folding 
Sc oring was from 1 to 3. 
1 . Edges met. 
2 . Edges slightly irregular . 
3 . Crooked fold - corners did not meet . 
II B. Cutting on a straiGht line 
Scoring from 1 to 3 . 
1/Boynton et al ., op. cit . 
l. Perfectly cut on the fold. 
2 . 'I'he cutting slightly devi ated from t he fold. 
3. The cutting was jagged and slightly 
irregular. 
C. Drawing a circle 
Scoring was from 1 to 3 . 
1. A well- formed circle . 
2 . A slightly distorted circle tendi n g towar d 
the OV8.l shape . 
3 . Indisting;uishable circle . 
11 D. C1..1.tting on a circle 
Scoring was from l to 3 . 
l. The cutting f ol lowed the line . 
2 . The cutting devi ated sli ghtly from the 
drawn line . 
3 . The cutting did not follow the circle 
drawn . 
(Four of the v.rri ters marked the enti re set of the above te s ts, 
in order that t h e judgmen t would be 1..miform. ) 
E . Copying nsee the dog." 
Scoring was from l to 3 . 
l. Letters copied 8.s in the sample and words 
spaced as in the smnple. 
2 . Two out of three words sp aced as in t h e 
sample . 
3 . Very little simi larity vii t h s amp le . 
F . 'IJ~ riting own name 
Sc oring was from 1 to 3 . 
1 . Writing first name correctly using eith er all 
capitals or initial c apital and t h e 
remainder in s mall l etters or correctly 
wri tten in cursive writing . 
2 . More than half of the l etter s co rrec t l y 
forme d . 
3 . Either the name was omi t ted or it was 
i llegible. 
•1 Test II. Knowledge of Letters from Dictation . 
Scoring : Eac h corr ect letter received one p oint. 
Tes t III . I dentifi c ation of Letters in Group s fr om Di ct ation . 
Scoring : Eac h correct item r eceived one p oint . 
Test IV . Identifi c ation of Letter s in Group s fr om Flash Cards . 
Scoring : One p oint for each correc t item. 
Test V. Auditory Tes t of Initi a l and Final Consonants . 
Scoring : One point f or eac h correct item. 
Tes t VI . Visual Memory 
Scoring : One p oint for eac h c orrect i t em. 
Test VI I . Ident ificati on of Letters ru1d Le tt er sounds . 
Scoring : 
A. One point f or each correct item. 
B. One point for each correct it em. 
c . One p oint f or each correc t item. 
D. One point f or eac h correct item. 
Teac h er Observation 
Ar eas I - VI s cored 1, 2 or 3 . 
l. Sup eri or 
2 . Average 
3 . I mmature 
Area VII - Sp eech scored: 
5 points - no errors in speech 
4 points - l error in speech 
3 points 2 errors in speech 
2 p oints - 3 errors in speech 
l p oint - 4 errors in speech 
0 points - everything wrong 
Parent Intervi ew 
Scoring : One point for each activity 
I - ·Maximum 5 p oints 
II - Maximum ll p oin ts 
III - Maximum 7 p oints 
IV - Maximurn 6 points 
V - Maximum 4 p oints 
VI - Ma..ximum 4 point s 
Cop ies of the tests and directions may be found i n t h e 
Appendix . 
Popul ation 
Of the original seven hundred ei ghty-one children tested 
and the three hundred eleven whose scores were avail able, one 
hundred sixty-two children in Grade I in ten diff erent 
communities were included in this study. Boynton1 and others 
describe the school systems from which the ori ginal popul at ion 1 
were t a..~ en in this way : 
~/ Boynton et a l., ~· cit. 
"Larg e and medium sized c ity school s y stems 
and larg e and s mal l town school sy stems were 
represented . The group was extremely h etero-
g enous , including children fr om l ow, middle 
and upper socio - ec onomic c ommunities . 11 
- --'If- -
Table I indicates the orig inal population , the p opulat i on 
whose scores were available for this study , aDd t he p opul a tion 
finally used . 
Table II indicates the distribution of scores on t h e first 
Detroit v~·ord Recognition Test , by whi c h t h e divisi on of t he 
1 p opul a t i on was determin ed . 
Ori ginal 
Population 
781 
Table 1 
Population 
Available 
311 
Population 
Used 
162 
TABLE 2 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON DETROIT WORD RECOGNITION TEST (FIRST) 
HIGH GROUP 
Scores Frequencies 
30 1 
29 1 
28 0 
27 1 
26 0 
25 0 
24 0 
23 0 
22 0 
21 0 
20 0 
19 0 
18 0 
17 0 
16 0 
15 0 
14 0 
,, 
13 0 
12 0 
11 3 
10 1 
- - -
'r 
'I 
Scores 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
Mean 6 . 044 
LOVJ" GROUP 
Scores 
2 
1 
0 
Mean • 85 
(TABLE 2, CONT.) 
Frequencies 
2 
5 
5 
6 
8 
11 
25 
S . D. 5 . 35 
Frequencies 
24 
33 
37 
S . D • . 79 
The analysis of the data thus procured wi ll be presented 
in the following chapter . 
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CHAPTER III 
The d a ta were an:::•lyzed to compare the b a c k ground 
experiences and knowledge as measured by inventory tests, 
parent i n t erviews ~md t eacher obs ervation of the t wo re ading 
gr ou p s studied. 
ANALYSIS OF IHV~~NTORY TH:S 'l'S 
Table III shows the comparison of the Detroit Word 
' Recognition Test in November of the t wo r ee.ding groups. 
TABLE III 
COMP!-~.RIS0l'! OF THE NOVEMBER DETROIT WORD RECOGNITION TEST 
Group N. Me .sn S.D. S.E. 
m 
Diff. S.E. C.R. 
Hi gh 68 
Low 94 
6 .04 
. 85 
5.35 
.79 
diff . 
.64 
.08 5.19 . 64 8.00 
The mean score for the high reading group was 6 . 04 1JI.O rds 
compa red with . 8 5 ·w ords for the low r ea.ding group . Th e 
critical r a tio of 8 .00 shows this i s a stAtistic ally 
significant difference in favor of the hi gh re a ding group . 
Table IV shows the co mparison of the Intelligence 
Quotients of the two reading groups . 
/'! ~ 
·..!. f.-Jt_ 
TABLE IV 
COI!iPARISON OF TF-E INTELLlGENCS :~~UOTIENTS 
Group N. Mean S.D. S.E. Diff. s.E. C.R. 
m diff. 
Hi r:_~h 68 110.01 13.19 1.59 
Low 94 101.70 15.27 1.58 8 .31 2 . 24 3.71 
The mean Intelli gence Quotient for the hi gh reading group 
was llO.vl a s c on~ared with 101. 8 0 f or t he low r a ad ing group . 
The critic a l ra t i o of 3. 71 shows thiS. is a statistic a lly 
si gnific ant differ ence i n favor of the high reading gru Li.p . 
Table V shovJ s the fre qu enc:I of rl:.::;ht and left 
h en c! e oness in the two reading groups . 
TABLE V 
FREQUENCY OF RIGHT AND LEFT HANDEDNESS 
Group 
High 
Low 
N. 
68 
94 
.Ri ght 
62 
80 
Left 
6 
14 
Of the 68 children in the hi gh reading group, 62 were 
ri ght handed and 6 were left; of the 94 children i n the 
low r eadi ng group, 80 were ri ght handed and 1 4 were l eft. 
T able VI shows the frequency of kindergarten training 
of the tli'!O reading groups • 
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Group 
High 
Low 
TABLE VI 
FREQUENCY OF' KINDR.'i.GARTEN TRAI NING 
N. 
68 
94 
Kind. Tr. 
48 
62 
No Kind. Tr. 
20 
32 
Of the 68 children i n the high re ading group , 48 had 
kindergarten training and 20 did not; of the 94 children in 
the low re ading group , 62 had kindergarten training and 32 
did not. 
Table VII shows the compari son of the ment s l ages of 
the t wo re ading gr oups. 
TABLE VII 
COMPARISON OF MENTAL AGES 
Group N. Mean S.D. 
High 68 85 .91 m. 13.98 
Low 94 74.89 m. 16.80 
S.E. 
m. 
1.69 
Diff • . S.E. C.R. 
diff. 
1.73 11.02 3.16 3.48 
----------------------~ 
The mean ment 8.l a g e for the high reading group was 
85.91 months compared with 74.89 months for the low re a ding 
group . The cri ti. cal ratio of 3. 48 shows t:bis is a 
statistically si gnific ant difference in favor of the high 
re ading group. 
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Table VIII shows the comparison or the two reading 
group s in motor skills . In this area the low score indicates 
the hi ghest achievement . 
TABLE VIII 
COiv PARI SON OF TWO GROUPS IN MOTOR SKILLS 
Cutting PaEer 
Group N. Mean S . D. S . E . Dirr . S . E . C.R . 
m • dirr. 
Hi gh 68 1 . 81 • 57 . 06 
Low 94 2 .en .56 . 05 . 19 .08 2.18 
Drawing a Circle 
Group N. Me an S . D. S . E . Dirr . S . E. C. R. 
m. dirr . 
Hi gh 68 1.78 . 56 . 06 
Low 94 2 . 07 .74 .07 . 34 . 10 3.41 
Cutting a Circle 
Group N. Mean S . D. S. E. Di rr. S . E. C.R. 
m • dirr. 
Hl gh 68 1 . 78 . 64 • 07 
Low 94 2 . 07 .63 . 06 .28 . 10 2 . 87 
The mean score on cutting paper ror the hlgh refldlng 
group was 1 . 81 compared wi th 2 . 01 for the low group . The 
critic a l r s tio o f 2 . 18 was not st s tistic ::lly si :_;n iric ant, but 
was in r avor or the hi gh re ading grol~p . 
The me an score on drawing a circle for the hi e;h reading 
'IJ r-'"1 
r.:J:. (' 
group was 1.78 compared wi t h 2 . 07 for the low reading g roup . 
The cri t ical ratio of 3.41 shows t h is is a stati s tic 8lly 
si gnificant diffe:r·ence in favor of the high r eading group . 
The mean score on cutting a circle for the high r eading 
g roup ws s 1.78 comp ared with 2 . 07 for the low reaciing ,grou p. 
Table IX shows the corrparison of t h e t wo r e.:: ding grou p s 
on the writing t es ts~ A low score indic a t e s the highe st 
achievement . 
TABLE IX 
COFPARISON OF' TWO GROl~PS ON WRITING TESTS 
Copying the Sentence "See the dog" 
Group N. Mean S.D. S.E. Diff. S . E. C.R. 
m. diff. 
High 68 1 . 34 .56 .06 
Low 9 4 1. 68 • 7 4 • 07 • 34 .10 3 . 41 - --· ,_..;:..;;_;_;__ _____________ , _____ . _____ _ 
\iliri ting Own Name 
Group N. Mean S.D. S.E . Diff. S.E. C.R . 
m. diff. 
---
Hi gh 68 .1.34 .64 .07 
Low 94 1.73 . 89 .09 .38 .12 3.2 
Writing Letters I I 
Group N . kean S . D. S.E. Diff. S .E. C.R. 
m. diff. _, __ . 
High 68 11.94 8 .58 1.04 
Low 94 5.14 5.92 .61 6.79 1.2 5. 66 
-------
Th e me an score on cop y i n g t;he s entenc e 11 S e e the dog 11 
.for the h i gh r eading g roup -was 1.34 compared with 1 . 68 for 
the low re ~ di ng gr oup . The critic a l r a t i o of' 3 . 41 shows this 
is a statistic a l l y si ~nif'icant differ ence i n f a vor of the 
high r e ading group . 
The mean score on writing their n ames f or the . hi gh 
reading group was 1.34 comp e.red with 1.73 for the low 
r eading gro·up . The critical r ati o of 3 . 2 shows this is a 
st a tis tically s i gnific~:mt d i fference in fe.vor of the hi gh 
re nding grou p . 
'l1he mean score on ·writing letters f or the h.i gh 
reading group was 11.94 l etters compared with 5 .14 le t terss 
for the low re aC:. ing g rou p. The c ritical r o tio of 5 . 66 shows 
this is a s t a tisti cally significant difference in f avor o.f 
the hi c;h re 8ding group . 
Table X shows the comparis on o.f the 1-:nowl edge of letters 
from dict a t i on as me c sured on Test III . 
TABLE X 
Cm<' Pii.RISON OF THE K:t-TmvLE:DGE OF LETTERS FROIV. LICT/< TION 
- = 
Group N. Mean S.D. S . E . Dif.f . S .E. C.R. 
m. di.ff. 
Hi gh 68 1 4 . 26 8 . 37 1 .01 
Low 94 8 . 45 5 . 61 .57 5 . 81 1.17 4 . 96 ----~--------------------------- ------
I 
ll 
II 
II 
II 
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The mean score for the high reading group W"'S 1 4 . 26 
let ters c ompe.red with 8 . 45 letters for the low re a ding group . 
The cri tic a l r 8 tio of 4 . 96 shows this i s a s t a tistically 
significant difference in f avor of t he hi gh re ading group . 
Table XI shows the CO ((Iparison of the identificati on of 
letters in groups from flash c ards as me a sure d on Test I V. 
TABLE XI 
CQli; Pi\RI SON OF IDENTI.~'ICATION CF LETTERS FR OM FLi\SH CARDS 
Group N. Mean S.D. 
High 68 1 4 . 89 7.5 
Low 94 10 . 05 4 .9 
----------------
S.E. 
m. 
---
. 90 
.50 
Diff. S.E. C.R. 
diff. --- ______ :,._____ --
4 . 84 1. 33 3.63 
------- --- -------- ·-------
The mean score for the high reading .sroup waa 1 4 . 8 9 
letters cOtnpared with 10.15 letters for the low reading group. 
The critic a l r c t i o of 3 .63 shows this is a statistic ally 
signific8nt difference in favor of the hi gh re e ding group. 
Table XII shmvs the co1.;parison of knowledg e of initi a l 
and .final cons one.nts of the t v.ro groups a s me a sured by Test V. 
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TABLE XII 
C O~ PARI SON OF AUDITORY TEST V 
In1 ti a l Consonp...nts 
·----~--
Group N. Nean S . D. S.E . Diff . S.E . C. R. 
m. di ff . 
Hi gh 68 10 . 1 6 5.47 . 66 
6 . 98 4.54 . 46 Low 94 ---------------~~~··------ 3 . 17 . 81 3 . 91 ' 
Final Consonants 
-
Group N. ~1i ean S. D. S . E . Diff . S . E. C. R . 
m. diff . 
Hi gh 68 8 . 20 4 . 94 • 59 
Low 9 4 5 . 3 4 3 . 7 . 38 2 . 86 . 71 Ll . 02 
---·- ---
The mean sc ore for the hi gh re Rding group on initial 
consonants Wc s 10 . 1 6 c orr.r a r e d with 6.98 for the low re adi n g 
gr oup . The crit i cal r atio of 3 . 9 1 shows this is a 
st s t ist i c al l y si gnifi c P.nt diffe renc e in f evor of t he high 
The meen score on final sounds f or t he hi 0h re Fding 
group wa s 8 . 20 c or~ered with 5 . 3 4 f or the low reading group. 
The cri ti c a l r a t io of 4 . 02 shows this is a st a tistic a lly 
si s,nificant diff erence in favor of t he h i gh re adi n g group . 
Tab le XIII shows t h e c omp arison of the t wo r e eding 
grm.Jp s on v i sual memor y es measured on 'l'est VI . 
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TABLE XII I 
COFPARISON OF VISUP_L MEivlORY 
Group N. Mean S.D. S.E. 
m. 
Dif'f. S.E. C.R. 
dif'f'. 
----
High 68 9 .38 3.56 .43 
Low 94 6. 4 1 3.06 . 31 2.97 .53 5.60 
The mean score for the hi gh re adi n g group was 9. 38 words 
compar ed with 6. L11 wo rds for the low r eading group . The 
critical r e tio of' 5. 60 shows this is a st e tistically 
signif'icant differ ence in f'a~or of the hi gh re a ding group. 
Table XIV shows the comparison of the t vo r e ading groups 
on identification of let ters an d sounds as measured in Te s t VII 
TABLE XIV 
COlV• FARI SON OF IDEN 'TIFI C !~ 'r i ON OJ:l' LET'l'EHS 1'\ ND .SOUNDS 
______ . __ I_d_en t ific Htion of Ca]_J i t a l _ Let t ers. _____ __ _ 
Group N. S .D. S.E . Diff. S . E . C.R. 
rn . diff . 
Hi gh 68 9 . 21 1. 11 
Low 9 4 .6 . 8 4 7 . 47 . 77 7.41 1.91 
------------~---------------------------------
3 . 87 
Ident i fication of .§9.~.!?-_<?-s of Capit a l Letters 
Group N •• Mean S.D. S.E. Diff. S.E. C . R . 
m. diff . 
Hi gh 68 4 .13 6 . 8 6 . 84 
Low 94 . 33 1 . 45 .14 3 . 80 . 85 4 . '17 
Ident ification of Lower Case Let t e r s 
Group N. Me an S .D. S . E . 
m. 
Diff . S . E . C.R . 
diff. 
-------------------------------
Hi gh 68 9 . 81 8 .77 1.06 
Low 94 4 .18 4 .96 • 43 5 . 63 1 .14 
Identificati on of the Sounds of Lower Case Letters 
Group N. Me an S.D. 
Hi gh 68 3 . 40 5 .75 
Low 94 . 30 1. 41 
. S . E . 
m. 
.69 
.14 
Diff . 
3 .10 
S . E • 
diff. 
. 71 
The me an score f or the hi e h readi n g group on 
4 . 8 1 
C.R. 
4 .36 
id ent ir~y:L ng cap i t 2.l letters was 1 -1 . 25 letters c omp ared with 
6 . 8 4 lett·ers for t h e low r ee.ding g roup . The c r i tic e.l r a tio of 
3 . 8 7 s h ows this is a statisticall y si gnific ant difference in 
f'avor of' the h i gh re acti n g group. 
Th e mean s core f or the high re ading .g roup on 
identi fi c a t i on of sounds of' capit a l letters was 4 .13 sounds 
compHred ·with . 33 s ounds f'or the low r ead:L ng group. The 
c riti cal r a tio of L.i: . 4 '7 shows this is a s' tatisti c a lly 
si gnif'icant di f :Cer· ence in f e.vor of the hi gh reading g roup . 
The mean sc or e f or the high readi n g g roup on 
identif'i c a tion of lower c a s e let t er s was · 9 . 81 let t er s 
cor.1pared y; i th 4 .18 l e tters f'or the low reading £Sroup . The 
critic al r a tio of' 4 . 8 1 shows this is a statistically 
si enif'ican t diff'erence in favor of' the high reading group . 
The mee.n score fo r the high reading group on 
identific a tion of §ounds bf lower c ase l e t ters was 3 . 40 
sounds compar ed with . 30 sound s f or the low reading g r ou p . 
The critical ratio of 4 . 3 6 shows this is a stati stically 
significant diffe rence in favor of the hi gh re a ding group. 
ANALYSIS OF P _A~B.ENT INTERVIEWS 
Table XV shows the c oF.pa.ris on of the typ e s of' a ctive 
p l ay a.s r eported by parents . 
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TABLE XV 
CO IVIPP.RISON OF TYPES OF ACTIVE PLAY 
Group N. · Me an S.D. S.E. Diff. S.E. C.R. 
----------------------~-------------~m~·--------------~dif.~f~·~-----
Hi gh 68 3.17 1.92 .23 
Low 94 2 . 82 1.43 .14 .34 .27 1.29 
The mean score on types of a ctive p lay for the hi gh II 
reading g roup was 3.17 comp ared with 2 .82 for the low r e ading 
g r ou p . The cri t i c a l rat i o of 1.29 wa s not sta tistic ally 
si gnific ant, but wa s in favor of the high re a ding group . 
Table XVI shows t he comp arison of t h e types of quiet p lay 
of the t wo r eading gr oups. 
TABLE XVI 
COMPARISON OF TYPES OF QUIET PLAY 
Group N. Me an S.D. S.E. Diff. S. E. C.R. 
m. diff . 
Hi gh 68 6.50 3.11 .37 
94 2.97 .30 1. 82 . 47 3. 87 --------------------------~------~--------------- ·-----~~~ Low 4 .68 
The me a.n score for t h e high r eading group was 6 . 50 t y pes 
of quiet p l s.y c ompared wi th 4. 6 8 typ e s for t h e low re ading 
group. Th e cri t ic a l r a t i o of 3 . 81 shows t hi s is a statisti-
c a lly signi f ic ant diffe r ence in favor of t he h i ; h re adi ng 
g rpup. 
Table XVII s how s the comp arison of' · the number of toys 
used by the two reading groups. 
Group N. 
High 68 
Low 94 
TABLE XVII 
COMPARISON OF' THE l\TUMBER OF TOYS USED 
Tiie an S.D. 
4 . 28 2 .34 
3.82 2.28 
S . E . 
m. 
.28 
.23 
Diff. 
1.46 
S .E. 
diff. 
.36 
C.R. 
4 .08 
The mean score for the high re ading g roup was 4. 28 types 11 
of toys compared wi t h 3.82 for t he low reading group . The 
cri tic a l r a tio of 4 .08 shows this i s a sta tistic ally 
si gnific ant differ ence i n favor of the hi gh reading group. 
Tab le XVI II shows the comparison of the number of b ook s 
and stories enjoyed by the two re s.ding group s. 
TABLE XVIII 
COTvlPARI SOF OF BO OKS AND STORIES 
Group l'J . Mean S.D. S.E. Diff. S.E. C.R. 
m. diff. 
Hi gh ' 68 ·4 . 33 1.90 . 23 
Low 94 3 .'75 1. 9 5 . 20 .58 . 30 1.96 
The mean score f or the hi gh r eading group was 4 . 33 books 
and stories comp ared with 3 .'75 for the low reading group. 
S6 
The criti c a l r a t i o of 2 . 86 is not s t a tistic ally significant , 
but is in f avor of the high re a ding g roup. 
T &1ble XIX shows t he c o1 ·parison of' the number of r e cords 
enjoyed by t he t wo r eading groups . 
T!1BLE XIX 
COIV:Ft HISOF OF MUSIC AND RECORDS 
Group N. Me an S . D. S .E. 
m • 
Diff. S . E . C. R . 
Low 
68 
94 
3 . 13 
2 . 70 
. 9 3 
1. 00 
• 11 
.10 . 43 
diff. 
.15 
The mean scor e for the hi gh re ading g roup ·was 3 .13 
2 . 86 
compared v·ith 2 .70 fo r t h e low re ading group . The c ritical 
ratio of 2 . 86 is not st2.tistic a lly si gnificant , but is in 
f a vor of the hi gh re adint~; group . 
Table XX shows the co:arc arison of the number of tools 
used for writing b J the t ·wo r e B ding groups . 
TABLE XX 
COi':.PARISON OF TOOLS US~D FOR VmiTING 
Group N. 1\Ie an S . D. S . E . Diff . S . E . C.R. 
m • di ff . 
Hi gh 68 3 . 33 • 92 . 23 
Low 94 2 . 93 1 . 4 .14 . 40 . 27 1. 49 
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The mes.n score for the hi gh re a ding group was 3 . 33 
comp ared with 2 .93 for the low reading group. The critical 
ratio of 1.49 is not st a tistically signific 8nt, but is in 
favor of t he high re eding group. 
ANALYSIS OF TEACHER OBSERVATIONS 
Table XXI shows the comp arison of the physic al maturity 
of the two reading group s. A low score i ndicates hi ghest 
maturity. 
TABLE XXI 
COMPARI SON OF PHJ7"SICAL MATURITY 
Group N. Mes.n S.D. S.E. Diff. S.E. C.R. 
m • diff. 
Hi gh 68 1.70 .71 • 08 
Low 94 1.93 .72 .07 .23 .11 2 .1 
The mean score for the hi gh re adi ng group was 1.70 
c ompered wi t h 1.93 for the low reading group. The critical 
r a tio of 2 .1 is not st c:, tistics.lly si gnificant, but is in 
favor of tl:le hi gh re c.ding group. 
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1 Ta.ble L'CI I shows the comp ari son of the two re ;?ding 
groups in attention in group activities. A l ow score 
indicates b est attention. 
TJi BLE XZ I I 
COI\'1PJ\R I SON OF ATTENTI ON I:t--T GH OUP J·crr iVPl'IES 
Group N. Me an S . D . S .E. 
m. 
Diff. S .E. .C . R . 
High 
Low 
68 1.54 . 72 
94 2 .03 .74 
.08 
.07 • 49 
diff' . 
.12 
'rhe mean score f or t he hi s:t re sdinr; e;roup vras 1. 54 
4 .08 
compared with 2 . 03 f or the low r eading group. The critic a l 
r atio of 4 . 08 show s t his is a s t a tist i c a lly si 3nific ont 
difference in f2vor of the hi s h re a ding group . 
Table XXIII shovvs the corn.parison of the t wo r eadi ng 
group s in emotionGl adjustment to s chool. A low score 
indicates best e motion a l adjus tment. 
Tl\ BLE XXII I 
c m::p ARISON OF EMOTI ONAL 1\ DJ"USTi:f:ENT TO SCHOOL 
Group N. 1Vi e 8n S.D. S .E. 
m • 
Diff . S.E. C.R. 
diff. 
High 68 1. 6 6 • 74 .08 
Low 94 1.97 .77 . 07 
~---------------------------------- -----
. 31 
--------·--------------
.12 2 .64 
The me an score for t he hi gh re a.ding g roup was 1.66 
cmnp ar ed 11vi th 1.97 for the lo1-v r eading group . The critical 
ratio of 2.64 shows this difference is n ot st a tis tically 
si gnific Bnt, but is in f a vor of the hi gh ree.ding group. 
: ({"'} 
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Tahle XXIV shows the c omp v.rison of the amount of verb a l 
fluency of the two readine; groups . A low score indicates the 
be s t verb a l fluency . 
TABLE XXIV 
C Ol1P ARI SON Oli' VERBAL l"LUENCY 
Group N. Iite an S . D. S . E . Diff . S . E . C. R. 
m. diff . 
Hi gh 68 1 . 61 . 69 . 08 
Low 94 2 . 15 ~76 .07 . 54 . 11 4 . 91 
The mean sc ore for the high re adin g grou p was 1.61 in 
verb ..:: l fluency com.pared to 2 . 15 for the low re : ding group . 
The critic a l r e tio of 4 . 9 1 shows this is a s t a tistic a lly 
si gnificant difference in favor of the hi gh r eadin g group . 
Table XXV shows t h e comp arison of the t wo re ading 
gr oup s in s p eech . 
· TABLE XXV 
COM PARISON OF SPE~CH 
= 
Group N. Mean S . D. S . E. Diff . S . E . C. R. 
m. diff . 
Hi gh 68 3 . 75 2 . 11 . 25 
Low 94 3 . 57 1 . 66 . 17 . 17 . 09 1 . 81 
The me 8n score for the hi eh re ading gr oup in s peech was 
3 . 75 c ompared t o 3 . 57 for t h e low r eadi ng gr oup . The 
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critic a l r atio of 1. 8 1 shows t h is is n ot a st e tistic ally 
si gnifi c an t difference , but is in f a vor of the hi gh reading 
g roup . 
Tab le XXVI shows the comp2.rison of t he two re 2ding 
eroup s on the Detroit ~ ord Reco gnition Test in February . 
TABLE XXVI 
Cmf. PARI S ON OF THE FEBRF1\RY DET WIT 1. ~ 0 RD RECOGr iTI ON TEST 
Group N. r.Ji ean S . D. S. E. Diff . S . E. C . R . 
m. di f f . 
·----- -
High 68 18 . 0 4 5 . 84 . 87 
Low 9 4 5 . 78 5 . 27 . 68 12 . 26 1.47 8 . 34 
The mean score for the hi gh reading gr ou p v1as 18.04 
words compa.red to 5. 78 words f or the low re t=;.ding group . The 
critical ratio of 8 . 34 shows this is a st e tistically 
si e;n ificant difference in favor of the hi c;h re E'.ding t_;rou p . 
CF __APTER IV 
SUNflt1ARY AND C OEC LUSI Ol,TS 
One hundred and sixty-two first grade chlldren were 
divided into two group s , high and low, based on reading 
acb.ievement as measured by the Detroit 'Nord Reco gnition Test . 
Success in beginninG r eading was studied in relat ion to know-
ledge of letter n ames , motor abili ties , p re - school experiences 
as reported by p arents and school adjustment based on teacher 
observa t i ons . Comparisons were made on mean differences, m'1d 
a c ritical r ati o of three used for si gnificance . The 
following conclusions may be dravm : 
1. The ch ildren who a chieved the highest scores in re ading 
i n November were superior on all factors included in the 
parent i nterview , t he teacher observ1:.1.tion check list , 
and scores on tests aCIIninist ered in school . 
a . Significant differences were found i n amoun t of 
quiet p lay and numb er of toys. Active p l ay , writing , 
storie s and music , while not significant , favored the 
high reading group . 
b . The teacher observation check li st showed 
si gnificant differences in a ttention , social adj~stment, 
motor control and verbal fluency. The differences in 
physical maturity , emotional adjustment and s p eech 
favored the high reading group , though not significant 
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st 2.. t i s ti c a l ly . 
c . Th e knowl edg e of l e t te r names s h ov1e d s ignifi c ant 
di fferen c es in fav or of the h igh readi ng group . Th e 
mean score on t he writin0 tes t wa s 11. 9 4 let ters for 
t h e h igh group c ompar e d wi th 5 .14 lett ers f or t h e low, 
t he me an score on let t ers di ct a t e d v1 as 1 4 . 26 comp ared 
wi t h 8 . 45 , and t h e recogn i t i on from f l a sh c a r d s was 1 4 
comp ar ed wi t h 10. 
d . The tests of k nowledg e of l e t ter soun ds were a ll 
s igni fi c ant in favor of t h e h igh readi n g group. Th e 
me an sCOl"e on ini tial sounds on t he group t es t was 
10 .16 l e t t e r s for the hi gh r eadi.ng group c ompar e d wi t h 
7 f or t he low, t he f i n a l sounds, 8 . 2 letters compared 
wi t h 5 . 3 4 , an d t h e individual test s h owed 9 . 8 let ter s 
compared wi t h 4 . 18 . 
e. The me an score on t h e te s t of visual memory was 
9 words for t h e h igh group comp ar e d wi t h 6 for t h e low. 
f . All motor t es ts were in f avor of t h e h igh r ead ing 
gr oup . li t h t h e ex cep tion of folding , cut t ing str ai gh t 
l ine s and cutt i n g a circle, t h e d i f f erences were 
s i gni fic ant . 
2 . Th e di ff eren ces in l"e a d i n g achi evemen t i n t h e t wo group s 
evidenced in November cont i nu ed in February . 
a . Th e mean score of t h e Detroi t t e st i n 1\ov ember 
for the h i gh group was 6 .0 4 v10rds comp ared wi t h . 8 5 
words f or t h e low group . 
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b. The mean score in February :for the hl gh group 
was 18 . 04 words compared wi t h 5 . 78 :for the low g roup . 
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APPEJ\'DIX 
'rest 1 Cutting and Folding 
A. Folding 
The children were given a piece of 9 11 by 12 11 
mani l a drawing p~1per . The teacher demonstrated 
how t he p ap er should look when folded , i . e . t h e 
corners would mee t . The c h ildren were asked to 
f old their paper as the teacher had demonstrated . 
B. Cutting on a strai gh t l i ne 
After folding, t he paper was opened and 
the teacher demonstrated by cutting on 
t he fo l d running through the center of 
the p ap er . The c hildren were then asked 
to do likewise. 
c. Dr awi ng a c ircle 
Using t h e two halves t hat had been cut, 
the teacher took a crayon and drew a big 
ball on each p iece of paper . The children 
were asked t o draw on e big ball on eac h piece 
of paper . 
D. Cutting on a circle 
Th e teacher d emonstr a ted by cutting one 
of t he circles . The children were then 
asked to cut one of their circles. 
E . Copying 11 See the d og . 11 
Th e chi l dren were gi ven a piece of B1.t 11 by 11 11 
paper wi t h , " See the dog" dup l i c ated on it . 
The capi tal l etters were two inches high and the 
small let t ers were one inc h hi gh . The teacher 
r ead "See t he dog . " The ch ildren were then 
asked to copy it direct l y below the duplicated 
sentenc e wi t hout t he benefit of lines . 
F . f!riting Ovm Name 
The ch~ ldren were asked t o turn over the 
p aper they were using and write the i r nmnes 
if they k new how . 
7 0 
Test 2 Knowledge of Letters from Dictat i on 
The let ters dict a ted were in the following order: 
F K Q R L P H G M E X T Y N 
C J D I 0 B A W S U Z V. 
"I am going t o say some lett ers . You wi l l 
write the lett ers I say besi d e the numb er 
I tell y ou . We ' ll do some together . Vrite 
' F ' beside number 1 . Writ e ' K' be s ide num-
ber 2 . 11 Move along as rapidly as possible . 
Time : 5 seconds 
Tes t 3 I dentificati on of Letters in Groups from 
Dictation 
Give each chi ld te s t shee t 3 . 
Di c tate the letters in t~is order : A Z S 
W D M G P B H E X L N C J 0 A 
Y R F Q T Z I U K V. 
Say : n\: e ' ll use ou r lead pencil thi s time . 
Li st en c arefully . I run going t o say a letter 
n &'Yle . You will look at the letter names on 
your p ap er . Put a cross on the letter I say . 
We ' ll do some t ogether . Find row 1 . Put a 
cross on t h e le t ter ' A' • II Check pap ers . 
" F'ind r ow 2 . Put a cros s on the l etter 
Chec k papers . ~/Iove along as rapidly a s 
but do not checl{ . Time : 3 minutes . 
8o~-ron Untversity 
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Test 4 Identification of Letters in Groups from 
F l a sh Cards 
Children use t h e sarne test sheet as in test 3. 
Arr ange and f lash cards in the f ollowing order : 
( sample card 0 and sample card 1) c, M, a , 
n, v, B, H, J, w, I, s , x, e , L, o, 
F, t, q , G, Z, y , r, P , u. 
Say : "We 'll use a red cray on this time . Listen 
c arefully . I am goi n g to show you one c ard 
at a time with a letter on it . You wi ll look 
a t the c ard and find a letter with the same 
name on your paper . Put a c r os s on the l etter 
y ou find . 1lie' 11 do some together . " F l a sh 
' 0 1 • Say : "Look at this letter . Find a l etter 
with t h e s arne name in row 1 on your paper . Put 
a c r oss on the l etter . 11 Check p apers . Hepeat 
the direc ti on fo r row 2 f l ashing small 'l'• 
Check the papers. Move a lon g as rapidly as 
p ossible but do n ot check. Time: 3 minutes . 
Test 5 Auditory Test of Initial and Final Consonants 
Say : "Today we are g oing to play a game with 
some letters." ( Draw a pi c ture of a ball on 
the board . Put t h ese l etters under it -
c b f 1 .) 
'12 
1I'll say the nmne of thi s picture and 
I want s ome one to come to the board 
and put an X on the first letter in 
the word . (The letter to be marked is 
'b'.) Now let ' s look at the paper we 
have. There are some pictures with 
letters under eac h picture . I ' ll say 
the name of the first picture and y ou 
put an X on the first letter with your 
lead penc i l. " 
Ready : l. top 11. five 
2 . cup 12. v alentine 
3 . dog 13. pear 
4 . girl 14. jam 
5 . rubbers 15. house 
6 . nut 16. zipper 
7 . leaf 17 . yarn 
8 . basket 18. wagon 
9. bed 19. sail 
10. mi lk 20 . quilt 
Wh en the first part of the test was completed, 
part two was continued in a similar way . The 
words were p ronounced by the examiner . The 
children were instructed to find the correct 
b oxes on their sheets and mark wi t h an X using 
a red c ray on, the final consonan ts in the words 
p ronounced . 
11 l'Tow we 'll l isten for the last letter in the 
words . 11 ( Dr aw a picture of a man on the 
board . Put these let ters under it - d , h , 
n , t .) 
I 
?3 
II 4---=--
ni 'll say t h e n ame of the pi c ture , and I 
want someone to c or.1e and put an X on t h e 
l as t letter in the word . ~ ( The letter to 
be mar k ed i s t n t.) 'I'a.'L{e y our red cray on 
and let ' s g o b a ck to the first b ox on o~~ 
paper . I 'll say t h e n&~e of the f i rst 
p icture again an d you put an X on t h e 
l as t let ter of t he word wi t h y our red 
crayon . 11 
Tes t 6 Vi sual Ivemory 
Say : 11 Today we are g oing to p l ay a g ame vri t h 
some c ards . I am g oing to show you a c ard 
with a word on it . You are to look at the 
words i n row l and try to find one just lik e 
the one I shov1ed y ou . ( F l ash t f t m1.d chec k 
papers ) Put a cross on it . Fi nd row 2 . 
(Flas h ' h ') Put a c r oss on it . n ( Again 
check u ap ers . ) 
F l ash the c ards i n t he fol l owi ng order : 
f h in g o was, t op dog n ow end black 
first some l ast drop clean p art 
ought quiet station di .fferent mountain 
p ract i ce weather a.dv ance secure p r obable 
cont act meditate regul at i on . 
Move a long a s rapi dly as p os sible but d o not 
check - 5 sec onds . 
Tes t 7 I dentific ation o.f Let ters and Le tter Sounds 
11 Today we are going t o ta.'L{ e turns coming to my 
desk to tell the name s of' some le t t ers and a l s o 
to tell h ow they sound . " 
A. I dentific ation of Capi t a l Letters 
11 As I p oint to each lett er y ou tell me the name 
of the l etter . 11 '.I'he t eacher circled e ac h l e tter 
the c h ild knew the n ame of . 
?4 
B. Identification of the Sounds of the Capit a l Let t e rs 
rrAs I point to the letter this time you tell me 
t h e sound of the letter . rr The teacher put a 
cross on each capital letter that t h e child 
identified the sound of . 
C. I dentifi c ati on of t h e Small Letters 
"As I point to the letter y ou tell me the n ame 
of the le t ter . 11 The teacher c i rcled e ach lett er 
that t he c hi ld knew t h e name of . 
D. Identification of t h e Sounds of the Small Let ters 
11 As I p oint to t h e let ter thi s time y ou tell 
me t he sound of the letter." The te acher put 
a c r os s on t h e letter t hat t h e child knew t h e 
sound of . 
?5 
Sample sheet for Identificati on of Le tt ers and Letter Sounds 
in Test 7 
Capi tal Lett ers 
-
one inch hi gh 
Small Let ters 
-
one half inch high 
Capi tal Letters 
N c J D I 0 X Q w s 
E p v F A K R L z H 
G B u M T y 
Small Letters 
y m t v p u 1 s w e 
g bxh q o i d zr 
j a c n f k 
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'l'EST III. DICTATION 
TEST IV. FLASH 
Name Grade 
-1o c X a t 0 15. c h t q X 
211 t 0 c L z 16. E g ;r Q M 
--.--.-.-.. --........ .... 
,.., f' v d c s · '7 3 u 1 R 0 ..) o ....1- ; 0 
h. B m t w R 18o Q t d A 0 
5. d v 0 A K 19. d y z f b 
6o w b N X m 20o B T r L y 
7o v T g y q 21o Q z r y f 
So G i p K b 22. p q K g R 
9 . J d E h b 23o H r z p t 
10 .. h j z u p 24. y d z u 
11. R d K b e 25o p u I s R 
1"' '-0 M u w X 0 26o I K 1 u H 
13o F L z i T 27o k H j p R 
z s n p e 28o u w v G z 
TEST 5 78 
3 4 
~ 
pbtn pcdt dfqv q 
~ 
rbds snbt yldf bf tj 
9 l 0 II 12 ~~~ 
5 
-- L!C& 
dsc.b 
~~-~ 
rnc dk rvph vlnt 
\4~--
psqr crnjp hrnse zmvr 
l7 
ynqh wqjn sjlt tq 
TEST 6 
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1. y b d ~ f 16, clear clean close climb leoti 
' 2, m h n r t 
17. par park trap party 
quart dark part t 
. 
3. no on imp In nip 
18 eight sought rough ought · 
. -~ 
taught aught tough 
L 
-
4~ goes do go ago dog 
19. quite quick quack point 
.. 
quiet question quit 
5. sow war as wa.s· woste 
20, state el"ation tasted station 
-
stationed started skating 
6 . pot tab tap top pat 
2J.., dinner ~iffer difference 
. · tleferent 
deferent · diffe.rent . de.ferenc~ 
7,. _gtrl dog boy dig _day 
22 11! nomination notion mention mountain 
. . 
··-. . mountains motion mentioned 
·-· 
B. won no now mow was 23 .. quarter portion bracelet particle 
. . 
-
practice practice1l · povltfe• 
9 .. and tend on . ended .end 
24 ~ other the weather . wealth 
: 
.. 
whether whither wealthier 
10~ lock clock bloek block dark 
25, obscure advice above advise .. 
advances dance adva nce ·· 
ll . frost first fas t firm trust 26 . sure 
obscure .scare ·secure 
second server cure 
12, same came name some somebody 
27. portable possible 
_ ~ro~bly 
-
,. probable problem proctlcal ·desirable· 
-
.la~-- slat last - lost Jot blast 
28.,. contract contain contract contracts 
---: 
.. 
.. 
· ·. ·- · .. contacts capita.! convict 
-
' 
. -.. 
. 
146 jump jest juit :" Jot ·· must 29~ immediate meditqte :o . mediate mlstok~ 
meditates material · ·meditative 
15 •. drip drops 
30. regular regulate . regulation' · 
; . . 
prop rap drop 
.. 
registration 
negotia tion radiation recognition 
.. 
. • . 
-·· .. 
-
·-.. 
' 
. . . 
-.. 
-
- · . 
/ 
